For realizing the sustainable development of society, organization like enterprises is required not based on the mass production and mass consumption but to the flexibility to meet to various social needs precisely and rapidlly and to reduce wastes of materiacl resourece, time, maney and so on. For realizing such flexible organaization, the management to apply human beings as much as possible, which can think and act flexibly to meet the situation around them, is required. And in order to show such flexibility of human beigns, work morale must be high.
Recently, however, in a whole of society of Japan, employees' work morale come to be decreased. One reason is that working conditions come to be worse. For promoting work morale, improvement of working condition is required. In these days, however, it also comes to be significant reason that they could not find the worth of their work.
Once upon a time, employees could find the worth of their work becacuse they could develop their own value system on which they evaluate the significance of their work positively through the informal human relationship like Q.C. ciercle activity, recreation activity with colleagues and a boss after work time. But, recently such an informal human relationship comes to be weakend because of the tendency that individual characteristics is thought more impotant and reducing manetary suppot for those activities from the organization for reducing the personnel expenses. Therefore, in this study, we aimed at developing the new method for promoting the employees' confirmation of the significance of their work and prompting ther work morale, which could be practiced with low cost and would not depend on human relationship. We thought "work morale" of "attitude to the work". Based on such idea, it could be considered that the theory of the persuasion psychology and various persuasion techniques, which are the theory and technique for changing attitude, could be applied to the method. Therefore, the model of the practical method was developed based on the forced compliance which is one of persuasion techniques based on the theory of the cognitive dissonance with character angents. The model is shown in Figure  1 . This model was named CSPer model. Following the CASPer model, employees' work morale would be promoted with low cost and without human relationship.
The evaluation experiment for confiming the effectiveness of developed model was practied with subjects. The result of statistic analysis of Questionnaire for measuring subjects' work morale is shown Table 1 . In this result, it is shown that the subjects in the condition of applying the CASPer model were increased their work moral otherwise the ones in the condition of not applying were decreased. Moreover, by the result of investigation the difference of "depression / anxiety" of subjects, which measuerd by MMS, between before and after practicing CASPer, we found that subjects' confirmation of the significance of their work became deeper. For these result, it was confirmed that CASPer model is effective for promotint employees' work morale.
Revocability Publicness
Volition ( The perceived causality of his behavior in himself)
Evoking a strong commitment
Convincing the significance of work and forming more positive attitude to work.
Practicing the declaration in the context of work Preparing the situation of "persuading" as gaming situation for prompting the volitional declaration
Preparing character agents as others
Setting character agents to accept any kind of message from persuader for promoting selfpersuasion of persuader effectively.
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Proposal parts
For the sustainable society, organization management not based on the mass production and mass consumption but having the flexibility to meet to various social needs precisely is required. For realizing such management, the emploees work morale is required. Recently, however, the emploees work morale is tend to decrease. Therefore, in this study, the authors developed the model of the method for promoting and keeping employees' work morale effectively and efficiently. Especially the authors thought "work morale" of "attitude to the work". Based on this idea, it could be considered that the theory of the persuasion psychology and various persuasion techniques. Therefore, the model of the method applying the character agent was developed based on the forced compliance which is one of persuasion techniques based on the theory of the cognitive dissonance. By the evaluation experiment using human subjects, it was confirmed that developed method could improve workers' work morle effectively. Table 2 Table 3 CASPer NotCASPer 5 2 f t Table 4 1 1%
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